
Flores, Valerie

Subject: FW: Pasadena constituent - support our police

On Jul10,2020,at 12:52 PM, Mike Britten <mbritten22(%aol.com> wrote:

[CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe

Dear Councilmember Kennedy,

I am a voting constituent. I demand that you immediately publicly commit to:

1. NOT CUT POLICE FUNDING AND RESTORE FUNDS ALREADY CUT;

2. SUPPORT THE POLICE; and

3. NOT TOLERATE UNFAIR CRITICISM OF THE POLICE.

Legitimate police reform should only be done in a rational and reasonable
manner.

Police morale is low, resignations are increasing, and recruits are in decline.

It is your responsibility to preserve the safety of your constituents.

I do vote, and I will ask others to similarly vote to preserve the safety of my
family and community. I am paying attention.

Sincerely,
Mike Britten
487 Cypress Ave
Pasadena, CA 91103
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Flares, Valeric

Subject:
Attachments:

FW: Pasadena Dignity Officer
Pasadena Dignity Officer.pdf

From: John Doyle <john@victoryenergyllc.com>
Sent: Sunday,July 12, 2020 7:01 PM
To: PublicComment-AutoResponse <publiccomment@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: FW: Pasadena Dignity Officer

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

I would like to submit and discuss this during the next Pasadena Safety committee meeting. Please let me know if this is
the right email address. Thank you.

John Doyle
M:(626)394-2167
www.victoryenergvllc.com
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Dignity Office

This is a work in progress rough draft. Please provide comments and if you want to edit
it, then send me an email at pasadenasafe(a)gmail.com. Thank you! J.

The purpose of the Dignity Office is to keep the community safe and reduce crime through the
use of technology, finance, and social services. The Dignity Office is composed of social
workers, mental health workers and influencers in the community. The Dignity Office uses
resources provided by the City of Pasadena to help citizens in the community find jobs, find
equitable shelter, and stay healthy.

Step #1: Change the name of the police force to Pasadena Armed forces and put it under the
Public Safety Committee. Create a Dignity Depari:ment that resides under the Public Safety
Committee and works with other city departments to accomplish set goats driven by statistics
and data.

City Council
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City iManager

Pasadena Water
& Power Health
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Department Task
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Planning and
Community

Services
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Armed Forces
Former Chwf of

Police



Step #2: Create a budget for the Dignity Officer Task Force

Public Safety Committee Oversees

Chief Dignity Officer Chief of Police becomes
Chief of Pasadena Armed

Forces

Dignity Officers

-Respond to All 911 Calls
-Unarmed (bullet proof vest/helmet)

Pasadena Armed Forces

-Called upon by Dignity Officers
when confirmation of weapons
involved or shots fired

Each DOer has a $20K budget per year to
Diffuse situations;
Reimburse merchants immediately;
Help people stay in their homes;
De-escalation money.

Pasadena Armed Forces are a

24 hour on call service that is

called upon by the Dignity Office
when weapons are involved or a
serious threat to life is

presented.

Dignity Department
Strategic Services, Communications and Dispatch
(911);
Community Outreach

o Career counseling; job placement; affordable
housing (ownership), capital, loans

Special Investigations, Criminal Investigation, Narcotics,
Murder, Rape; Domestic Violence, Crimes Against
Persons, Homicide, Crimes Against Property, Fugitive
Apprehension;
Forensics.

Pasadena Armed Forces

An armed response unit that is
dispatched by the Dignity
Department Dispatch Unit

SWAT;

Armed Response Unit

Gang response - in the
event of a shootout;

Armed robbery

response.

$60 million budget
Money moved to unarmed departments: Healthcare, Planning

& Development, Dignity Department, Pasadena Water & Power

The missing $10 million in the $90 million police budget is from
the elimination of tickets/fines/citations - the prime factor in
police taxing the community

Remove:
Traffic

Air Operations
Field Operations

Pasadena Armed Forces

$20 million budget



Step #2 continued - Building a Dignity Office From the Ground Up
New interview process - no automatic hires;

Build an organization around securing Jobs, Loans and Education for marginalized
communities, in pari:icular African Americans;
Focus on bringing in more African Americans;
More African American men from the community in the gang division as well as Clergy
pushing for job training and consulting; and

• A department that actually investigates murder, rape and domestic violence for ALL
Pasadeneans.
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Step #3:
Start with 128 new DOers working eight-hour shifts in the field;

7 am - 2pm - 48 DOers

3pm- 10pm-48 DOers

• 11 pm - 6am - 32 DOers

Electric Vehicles Computer

Tablets Internet Access

Venmo Account ($20K per year) Cell Phone

Helmet, shield

Dignity Officers are responsible for answering all 911 calls

Daily responsibilities - responding to all 911 calls
-Suspicious character;
-Robbery;
-Car Crash;

-Theft;
-Rape; Domestic Violence; Public nuisance; suicide - everything.

Job training and Job Placement
In the event of a theft, reimburse merchant for petty crime
Use technology to find perpetrators and figure out why they had to resort to that activity

Is your rent due?
Assist with some small type of payment;
Are you homeless?
Mental help;
Assistance with Job placement;

Assist with finding Shelter for homeless or Mentally III

Community Outreach

Using technology to help alleviate suspicious character calls (my favorite)
When someone calls 911 for a "suspicious character" in their neighborhood, 911 callers
will get a good description as well as the 91 1 callers call back information, Dignity
Officers will be the first to arrive on the scene - they will find the suspicious character and
let them know that someone has called in. If this is a person just taking a walk that looks
suspicious to the 911 caller, then the Dignity Officer will try to introduce the two
individuals via a Zoom call with an anonymous ID so that no one knows where each



other is. Whether it is someone loading their car with bikes for a family vacation, moving
furniture or other items or just jogging.

Eliminate tickets, traffic stops and citations. These are a tax on the working class to
subsidize police and municipal budgets. These citations serve to criminalize poverty and the
struggle. The reality is that wealthy white people do not get ticketed as often as the poor.

The police now have no reason to pull people over because they "fit a description." Dignity
Officers will respond to all 911 calls that do not involve an ambulance. Police will only be called
if there are weapons involved. Dignity Officers will be responsible for defusing and remedying
the situation. There will be no mission-creep of any kind. There will be no chasing. If the call is
for loitering, Dignity Officers will only remedy the reason that the business owner called, if it is
for noise complaint, Dignity Officer

There will be no more towing. Each car in Pasadena will have to register their license
plate with a cell phone number. Dignity Officers will call the person and try to get them
to move their car.

No more chasing down stolen cars. If someone steals a car, then let insurance take
care of it. There is no reason to have $5 million of equipment chasing down a $5K car.
Dignity Officers will try to track down the car and investigate who stole it. It is unlikely
that the car theft will be conducted by someone who lives in Pasadena.

Jobs from shifting funds
1. Inserting EV charging stations all around Pasadena. Recruit African Americans in the

community to build the EV infrastructure;
2. Pasadena Water & Power to put solar on buildings and these permanent jobs go to

Pasadena citizens - in particularly marginalized African American communities;
3. Ending Unions and Union jobs - unions make it hard for African Americans to get

construction jobs - besides the police, unions play a major part in systemic and
institutionalized racism;

4. Covid-19 contact tracing jobs;
5. Policing has come to the point of seeing a group of young African American men

congregating (their exact word was "hoodlums") and they have the right to roll up on
them and ask "if everything is ok?" This is code for "get out of here." Dignity Officers will
not do this unless asked by another Pasadena citizen and when they "roll up" on a group
of Americans, they can honestly offer them a way to get a good paying job.

6. Teacher and teacher assistant jobs for schools;
7. Counselor jobs for schools.
8. No more police at PSUD schools.
9. Dignity Offices manage all Rosebowl and Rose Parade events.



Step #4:
A data driven department that uses statistics and technology to drive results for jobs, home
equity and education.

-School counselors try to drive internships at local corporations. The budget is now there to pay
high schoolers minimum wage if a local company does not ;

Pasadena Water & Power

1. A DOer can also train to move Pasadena forward in the clean energy economy. The
creation of green jobs, such as solar and battery storage installation, the creation of an
EV Charging infrastructure for electric vehicles.

2. Former Police budget will be moved to Pasadena Water & Power to relieve stresses of
late payments on bills, provide long-term green jobs for the community, put solar and
storage on all city buildings in addition to leasing rooftops to sell solar to constituents.

3. Jobs created are solar marketing, installation, EV charger and operations &
maintenance.

Pasadena Public Schools

1. Make these marquee institutions with new teachers from the community, new
equipment, counselors, technology and STEM. Why is Pasadena satisfied with having a
low-rated school district?

2. Each child in Pasadena School district is provided with counseling and information is
extracted as it relates to grades, test scores, household income, number of parents and
where that child wants to go in life. The support is provided to them to succeed, whether
it is counseling, introductions to esteemed Pasadena residents.

3. A social network of mentors and tutors can use anonymous Zoom to help students that
desire to be in architecture, business, doctor or any other profession. Most students in
the community do not have someone to guide them because the system (over policing,
over ticketing, over jailing has taken a significant number of role models out of the
community). This outreach network will allow students to find people in Pasadena or
nearby cities that can provide them with guidance.

Planning & Permitting
1. No more permitting for liquor stores. It appears that there are way more permits

provided for liquor stores than there is fresh produce in the community.
2. Planning and Permitting can allow companies that have two or more African American

employees to be put ahead of the line (this is a Work In Progress), but the permitting
process can help drive African American jobs. When slavery ended, "union jobs" were
created to keep African American out of the labor market. It appears that still happens
today.

3. If the financing from affordable housing comes from HDD, it should be the City of
Pasadena's major goal to make sure that contractors, developers and labor from the
African American community is a part of those projects. More importantly, the ownership



of those affordable housing units should be handed over (yes, the home equity given) to
the apartment's tenants. There has been a series of HDD financed projects in the US
that are low income housing for several years and then sold off to developers for
remodeling purposes. The low income tenants have paid years of subsidized rent and
do not have anything to show for it. Why not just give those apartments to the tenants?
Pasadena did not pay for them. Throughout history African Americans have been
denied access to the US government's giveaways to its citizens (land, jobs, housing).
From my vantage point, the HDD financed low income housing is another job giveaway
that eludes the African American due to the need for a "union job" from which the African
American does not have access to.

Health
1. The health department should be allocated a significant part of the former police budget

on account that we are in the middle of a pandemic and this is more important. I am not
sure why the police need a helicopter or a terrorist tactical unit. Where are we,
Afghanistan? The health department should be hiring contact tracers, providing PPE
equipment, masks and providing more guidance to schools and businesses. These are
jobs that can be provided in the community.

2. There are too many African Americans without health insurance. It can be the Health
department working with DOers to reach out to African American who do not have health
insurance and help them get it - whether it is California or Obama Care.

3. The health department can create mental health centers by working with the college and
DOers to provide more mental services and housing to patients.

4. The health department can do more to make sure the most vulnerable are cared for in
this time of crisis - in particular the nursing homes, homeless, and undcumented
workers.



Capital/Loans
Throughout history banks have made it virtually impossible for African Americans to get loans.
Home equity is the primary equity that a person owns. Banks do not provide home equity loans
for upgrades to African Americans. A $500K house owned by an African American does not get
a loan for $50K in repairs to make that house worth $750K. A new white family or a flipper
purchases the house for $500K and then puts in the $50K and sells it for $750K or the new
family puts in the $50K making the house instantly worth $750K. Institutionalized racism has
taken $250K in wealth from a family.

The City of Pasadena has made the Jackie Robinson statue, the Jackie Robinson baseball field,
the Jackie Robinson Community Center - it is now time to create the Jackie Robinson Bank.
The bank or the City of Pasadena could loan the elderly African American widow the money to
fix up the house and use the house as collateral for the home equity loan. Creating a
Community Bank that does not gouge or conduct predatory lending would be an excellent step
in the right direction.

Racism is expensive for the entire nation and banks are racist
Redlining;
Not providing loans to African Americans;
Most importantly, pushing African Americans into adjustable rate mortgages

I cannot keep going back and explaining institutionalized racism...
httKS://medium,com/rantt/how-bank^^^^

57a013e9f

The media said that African Americans got in over their head. The truth of the matter is that
most African Americans were homeowners and could not get a home equity loan for
improvements. Banks pushed these loans onto uneducated people that had worked their entire
lives to pay for their homes only to lose it to the bank, then Steve Manuchin's company and
other Wall Street firms bought up all these houses from the banks and leased/rented them back
to the African Americans. This was one of the biggest crises in American history. It was driven
by racism and spilled into the entire economy. Racism is expensive. (No one went to jail, but
lots of Black and Brown people are going to jail in Pasadena for moving citations and parking
tickets.)



Appendix

The above is just a start and not meant to be the actual plan. This is a guide for bringing
stability to an unstable community. The police are not the answer nor have they ever been for
increasing jobs, health and safety. Through a three-faceted data driven push to increase home
ownership, jobs and education - we can make a better safer Pasadena for all.

It is not going to be easy. The community needs to be vigilant and stick together..

One can wonder, why would a firefighter start a fire? Budget cuts and loss of jobs. Throughout
California's history, firefighters have started fires when there were budget cuts.

httDS://www.fireenQineerina.com/2010/07/04/3Q2lOl/muiDhy-jirefighte^arso_njste^^

httDS://en.wikiDedia.ora/wiki/John Leonard Orr

The Police Department has several industries that are dependent on its current existence:
Officer Training;
Towing Industry;
Driving School;
Bail Bonds;

Courts;

Prosecutors;

Private Prisons; and

Many others.

It would be naive for us to think that no one from any of these industries that benefit from
over-policing (in addition to the police themselves) will not attempt to conduct nefarious activities
in order to give the appearance of increased rampant "crime."

What is "crime?" The police throw this word around every day and say that we are stopping the
"criminals" or the "bad guys." It is time to define that word and end the scare tactics.

Either crime is up and we need police or crime is down because of police. But we really need to
push back on allowing them to use the word crime.

More importantly, how can the phrase "a few bad apples" only apply to the police but why not
the community?



What is a Criminal?

Too often Chief Perez says that crime is down because of Police Officers, but then in another
sentence says we took 300 dangerous criminals off the streets. In the last Public Safety
meeting Chief Perez said "there was a shooting in broad daylight the other day." The Mayor
was startled "Oh my, Heavens" as he fanned himself. Ok, so now that Chief Perez is a
newscaster that fearmongers, let's dig into the numbers and really get to the root cause of crime
as well as the definition of crime.

Slavery is the Law
The police started as the slave patrol in the south.
httDS://time.com/4779112/Dolice-historv-oriains/

(The slash " |" below represents the division and how the slave patrol/police have historically
limited the mobility of African Americans. Please please please look at who is being pulled over
below the 210 freeway. It is unscientific but look at the black and brown men and women with
two police offices - one on their pistol, pulling people over for moving violations. The key word
is "moving" below the 210 freeway.

1800's
Slaves Overseer I Plantation Owner

1 goo's
Recently Freed Blacks | Officer | Rich Whites

2000's
African Americans | Police | Wealthy

Pasadena Today
Black & Brown | Police | 210 Freeway

Institutions that keep African Americans in their place and out of the labor force.
Unions | Police | Banks | City Planning Departments | Schools | Capital

We are not going to solve this problem today, but at least change the Police to Dignity Officers.
You may not see it that way and you may see the police as good people. This has got to stop.
There is an exhaustive and long list of African American men killed by Pasadena Police
Officers. Why do you not care?
httDS://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-ln-reainald-Dasadena-Dolice-20161001-snaD-storv.ht

ml

Law Enforcement

The laws versus the enforcement of the laws - both are problematic. Laws are written by
wealthy white men for wealthy white men. It is time to re-examine how a criminal is defined and



how the city treats its poor. Why is it a crime to be an illegal immigrant, but not a crime to hire
one? Why do I see police pulling over gardeners every day in Pasadena, but not doing
anything to the homeowner. Why is it illegal to be a prostitute but not illegal to hire one?

Racism is reading Robin Hood to your children and then throwing that person in jail after finding
out he is black. Being hungry is not a crime. Not having a job is not a crime.

It's OK. We understand why Police exist. We just want them to stop killing us, taxing us with
tickets and impounding our vehicles. There has to be a better way.

Most of the wealthy kids do cocaine, possess weed and drink underage. THE LAWS ARE NOT
ENFORCED IN THEIR COMMUNITIES (BELOW THE 210.) People create and enforce the
laws the way they want to. If you are African American, go to jail for weed or "crack." Get
treatment for opioids. Hmmm...seems like jail sentence for crack and nothing for powder
cocaine is not a fair law. There is a formula here.

Fairer Laws and law enforcement would be criminalizing the hiring of illegal immigrants, the
purchaser of prostitution, the possession of crack cocaine, and underage drinking.
It is a crime to be an illegal immigrant but hiring illegal immigrants is rampant in the communities
below the 210 and west of the Rose Bowl.

The laws are enforced on the poor and the entire justice apparatus was created to support a
white working class that was out of work after slavery ended. In order to keep the union
together, the 13th amendment abolished slavery but the south added the phrase "except for
criminals" and there was the birth of criminilazion of African Americans in addition to the creating
of an entire industry built to control the movement of black bodies - police, jails, prosection,
private prison industry, bail bonds and many other industries that feed off of the incarceration of
African Americans.

Why should white little Johnny have to go to jail for being addicted to opioids, cocaine, weed,
alcohol, etc. But Lamar needs to go to JAIL for having any amount of crack, weed or anything.
Throw the book at him, put him under the jail. Lamar is everything that is wrong with America.

Every Saturday there are open containers and under aged drinking at the Rosebowl by white
children and that is not considered a crime or "those laws are not enforced." But open container
laws are for surely enforced everywhere else, in particular black and brown neighborhoods
where people are living in cramped quarters.



Budget
DOers will receive Rosebowl Contracts for Rose Parade and Rose Bowl events.

DOers will be predominantly African Americans from the community.
Budget Shifts



Overtime Pay - $8 Million
Fine and Forfeiture - $7.2 million (revenue not realized)

Fine And Forfeiture

690100 Parking Citations
690200 Traffic Safeiy
690SOO Bail Forteitures

690400 Burglar Alarm Fines
690500 Lfcrar/ Fines-Overdue ItenB
690700 Lfcra:tv Fine-l-ost i-ibraiy Item
G90800 Code templiance Cita'iai
Total Fine And Forfeiture
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1,471 1,645 1,645 1,375

Police vehicle impound Fees



Reduction in:

Neighborhood Police Patrols

The days of "you fit a description" can be over with DOers.

Permits (to the head of the line) for companies with more than five employees that hire 10%
African America.

Helicopters are a thing of the past and budget that can be found



Other Departments Under Public Safety
Labor Relations Division - negotiate Labor Contracts - in particular with Police.

Responsibilities
Security Services at City Hall

Jobs Jobs Jobs

Summer jobs for kids

Solar training
EV Charging



Dignity Officer - Patrol

Unarmed

Bullet-proof vest
Golden Helmet with face visor

Shield



This is not a look for the Police Brochure

Does this make you feel safe? Is this reasonable? Is this helping reduce crime? The police
attempted to show two Latin Women Police Officers smiling to improve their image. This is tone
deaf because the man in the picture is African American, possibly homeless, and what has been
solved by this interaction? Why is this their brochure? They are an archaic tool that is out of
touch. The wrong tool for the job.
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Police do not:

Prevent crime;

Stop chronic homelessness;
Reduce crime;



arr OF PASADENA
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS BY DEPARTMENT BY FUND

(In Thousands)
FY 2018
Actuals

FY 2019
Adopted

FY 201 S
Revised

FY 2020
Adopted

Cultural Trust Fund (613)
Total Planning and Community Development

Police
General Fund (101)
LA. Impact Fund(104)
General Fund Projects Fund (105)
New Years Day Genl Fund Events (106;
Foothill Air Support Team Fund (108)
Supplemental Law Enforeemanl F (201)
Public Safety Augmentation Fun (202)
Asset Forfeiture Fund (207)
Homeland Security Grant Fund (230)
Total Police

405
16,566

72,106
98

3,345
1,570
343
174

1,173
99
71

335
18,621

77.258
75

2,957
1,358
337
248

1,762
338
75

466
19,202

77,933
75

3,834
1,358
337
372

1,762
338
208

438
19,800

80,791
75

3,325
1,577
354
345

1,942
306
0

78,979 84,408 86,218 8B.715



Businesses in the African American community
1. Online home equipment exchange for a monthly subscription
2. Catering contracts with the city
3. Community Vegetable Gardening on City property
4. Directory of African American businesses
5. EV charging stations, solar and storage installation (repair)
6. Electric vehicle sales

7. Counseling/service to stop predatory lending
8. Restaurants

9. Cannabis licenses

10. Planning and development - create a hotel, beach resort (location TBD) owned and
managed by African Americans

11. Bar bouncers should be unionized

12. More to come...



Link to

https://www.cityofpasadena.net/finance/wp-content/uploads/sites/27/2020-Pasadena-Operating-
AdQDted-Budaet.Ddf?v=1592767805194

httDS://tinvurl.com/pasadenasafe



https://www.latimes.com/local/lanow/la-me-pasadena-police-violence-20171223-story.html



Flores, Valerie

Subject: FW: Chair- Public Safety Committee / Comments on Police Oversight

Subject: Fwd: Chair- Public Safety Committee / Comments on Police Oversight

From: Ramon Miramontes <ramonm(%maciso.org>

Date: July 13, 2020 at 1:34:11 AM PDT
To: "Kennedy, John" <JohnJKennedy@cityofpasadena.net>
Cc: "Hampton, Tyron" <THampton@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Chair- Public Safety Committee / Comments on Police Oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the cont(

Hon. Kennedy, Chairman
Public Safety Committee

RE: Police Oversight Committee Comments

In my past capacity as a former Pasadena Unified School District board member, in addition
to my several years of volunteer service as Pasadena's council president for the League of
United Latin American Citizens ( LULAC) and my current role as the Mexican- American
Political Association (MAPA) Pasadena chapter president; I am enthusiastic to observe your
committee's forward movement on the item of citizen oversight over the Pasadena Police
Department.

To start, I do believe that the vast majority of our officers which fill the ranks of the PPD and
its current leadership, are exemplary law enforcement professionals and good people. Having
written this, be sure there is an organizational culture deep inside the department protecting a
small rogue element that requires uprooting.

For the purpose of brevity and efficiency, I will forgo detailing the decade long issues and
reports made by local Latino residents and PUSD parents - as a result of PPD's bad practices
and individual officer's unprofessional conduct towards this population. Especially, the
immigrant community. What it is important to note, is the fact that our activist efforts and
multiple campaign volunteerism in local elections to elect representatives like you both are
proving worthwhile and successful.

Comments/ Suggestions : I strongly urge that the current model of the City Attorney/
Prosecutor's Department must be included in any future proposal for reform, oversight and
accountability. The current relationship between the Attorney Office and the PPD does not
serve the public's call for oversight and accountability. The relationship between the two
departments is too self serving and mutually beneficial favoring city insiders. In addition, if
money and time will be invested in any amendment to the city charter, it should
definitely include the separation of the Attorney office from the Prosecutor role. Moreover,

1



the question of establishing the Prosecutor's office as an elected office should be put to the
voter.

Fundamentally, if we truly desire a more democratic model for accountability, in regards to
the aggregate performance of the police department and other public/private entities, make
this office an elected position.

Allow the people of Pasadena to voice their support or dissatisfaction via the ballot box.

Sincerely,

'Kei»v»t 'Wvuiw.SttteiS.

Ramon Miramontes, Pasadena Resident
955 La Canada- Verdugo Rd
Pasadena, CA 91103

Mexican-American Political Association of Greater Pasadena Chapter
2222Foothill Blvd, Suite E 142
La Canada, CA 910011-1456

Past LULAC , Pasadena Council President
Former PUSD Board Member
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P.O. Box 40074, California 91]. 1.4 - 7074 . (626) 795-2798 / (626) 864-5288.

July 13, 2020

Councilmember John Kennedy, Chair
Public Safety Committee
City Council, City of Pasadena
100 North Garfield Avenue
Pasadena, California 91109

Re: ACT Endorsement of Police Auditor Proposal

Dear Councilmember Kennedy:

With the issue of civilian oversight of our Police Department now
before the Committee once again, the ACT Steering Committee
wanted to remind Committee members that, in 2014, the ACT
membership, by a margin of 93%, endorsed the following Resolution
in support of expanding our capacity for civilian oversight.

Pasadena Police Department ("PD") civilian oversight should
increase by engaging a professional Police Auditor who has the
power and duty to audit and monitor the PD's policies,
operations, and procedures, and who provides a path for
community input on the PD; s/he would be an independent
contractor reporting to the City Council's Public Safety
Committee like field representatives reporting to
councilmembers.

We recognize that, since we passed this resolution, the Field
Deputies now report, at least in name, to the City Clerk. We urge you
to consider an independent reporting structure for an Auditor,
perhaps similar to that used to employ the outside accounting firm
who does the city's annual audit.

Sincerely yours,

'.J®^ (i"-uMf^ff^~^
Jon Fuhrman
Executive Director, ACT and the Arroyo Democratic Club

Cc: Mayor Tornek, Councilmembers Gordo, Hampton, McAustin,
Masuda, Madison, Wilson



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

susan dembowski <susandembowski@gmail.com>
Monday, July 20, 2020 2:25 PM
Flares, Valeric

My comment for Public Safety Committee re civilian oversight of Pasadena's police
department.

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Greetings. My name is Susan Dembowski and I am a resident of Council District 4.

RE: Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully, especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to
harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is
not the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the City of Pasadena can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety Committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of
non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the
department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you.

Susan Dembowski
2080 Lambert Dr.
Pasadena, CA 91107
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:

gerryjim <gerryjim@sbcglobal.net>
Monday, July 20, 2020 9:37 AM
Flares, Valeric

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Gerald Orcholski and I am a resident.

/Wy comments refer to the Public Safety Committee 's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass
residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how
police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

/ am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely ofnon-law
enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department
including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Sincerely,

Gerald Ore ho Is ki

2400 Brigden Rd.
Pasadena, CA 91104
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Micaela Fernandez <micaela.fm@gmail.com>
Monday, July 20, 2020 3:25 PM
Flares, Valeric

Civilian Oversight of Pasadena Police

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Micaela Fernandez and I am a resident of Council district 4.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass
residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is not the
case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how
police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of non-law
enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department
including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you,
Micaela Fernandez, 2391 Brigden Rd, Pasadena, CA 91104
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Flores, Valeric

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Akina Cox <akina.cox@gmail.com>
Monday, July 20, 2020 3:42 PM
Flores, Valeric

Public Comment in support of Civilian Oversight of Police

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Akina Cox and I am a resident of Council district four.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the
Pasadena Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know
when an officer uses force unla\vfully especially \\rhen it causes injury or death to the
victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the
department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is not
the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city
can take to reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our
community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council
that the City create a community police oversight commission and a full-time
Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community
and consist entirely ofnon-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the
authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power,
selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

1



Thank you.

Akina Cox

http ://www.akinacox.com

2



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Robert Antall <rantall@aol.com>

Monday, July 20, 2020 4:49 PM
Flares, Valerie

Tornek, Terry
Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Robert Antall and I am a resident of Council district six.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City
create a community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

Regards,

Robert Antall
500 East Del Mar. Blvd. Unit 33

Sent from my iPhone

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Gennia <thegennia@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:24 AM
Flares, Valerie

Public Safety Committee Public Comment

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Gennia Cui and I am a resident of Council district 6.1 am calling on the Public Safety
Committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a community police oversight
commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position. The community police oversight commission
should be selected from the community and consist entirely ofnon-law enforcement appointees. The auditor
should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting
the commission staff and reporting to the City Council. Thank you.

Gennia Cui

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ivan <ivandelanorees@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:36 AM
Flores, Valerie

Police oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello my name is Ivan Rees and I'm a resident of council district 4. My comments refer to the public safety
committees review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena police department. All police officers need to be held
accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force unlawfully especially when it
causes injuries or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the
department is using surveillance technology such as facial recognition. Today that is not the case. Creating
strong civilian oversight of the police department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how police
duties and public safety our performed in our community. I am calling on the public safety committee to
recommend to the entire city council that the city create a community police oversight commission and a full
time independent police auditor position. The community police oversight commission should be selected from
the community and consist of a majority of non law enforcement. Thank you.
Gratefully,

Ivan D. Rees, DDS, DADBA
Dentist Anesthesiologist
P: 951/522-4090 F: 800/975-9321

Confidentiality Notice: This email message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended
recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. The recipient is responsible to maintain the
confidentiality of this information and to use the information only for authorized purposes. If you are not the
intended recipient (not authorized to receive information for the intended recipient), you are hereby notified that
any review, use, disclosure, distribution, copying, printing or action taken in reliance on the contents of this
email is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by
reply email and destroy all copies of the original message. Thank you.

1



Flares, Valerie

Subject: FW: [PDG] - Support the coalition calling for Pasadena Police Oversight Commission and
Independent Police Auditor

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Don and I am a resident of Council district 7

Is there any data to support or debunk the position stated at one of our PDG meetings that; When working on issues
holding law enforcement accountable tends to end up making one a target for harassment from the police or
sheriff departments?

If you don't know of any, please suggest someone I might ask or would know other than law enforcement.

Thanks,
Don Payne-District-7

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the
Pasadena Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an
officer uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an
officer is using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance
technology like facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the
City create a community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police
Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and
consist entirely ofnon-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to
provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the
commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you.

1



Flores, Valeric

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kate Burrill <kate.burrill@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 12:40 PM
Flares, Valerie

Police Oversight Plan MUST Involve more Pasadena Community Members!

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Kate Kessler and I am a resident of Council District 6. My comments refer to the Public
Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable, and I believe the best way to do that is by involving Pasadena
residents. We deserve to know when an officer uses force unlawfully, especially when it causes injury or death
to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents, or using surveillance technology
like facial recognition.

Creating a strong civilian oversight of the PPD is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how police
duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety Committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position. The community
police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of non-law
enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the
department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff, and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you,
Kate Kessler

I



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rebekah Scheys <rebekahak@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 3:1 5 PM
Flares, Valerie

Civilian Oversight for Pasadena Police Department

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the
content is safe.

Hello,

My name is Rebekah Scheys and I am a resident of Council District 6.1 would like to comment on the Public Safety
Committee's review of civilian oversight for the Pasadena Police Department. I am calling on the Pasadena Safety
Committee to recommend to city council that they create a community police oversight commission (who should be
selected from the community and consist entirely of non-law enforcement appointees), as well as a full-time
independent Police Auditor position, who holds authority to provide civilian oversight, including subpoena power,
selecting the commission staff, and reporting to City Council.

Before the last few weeks, I was unaware- as I'm sure many Pasadena residents are- of the tragic and unnecessary
deaths of residents such as Leroy Barnes in 2009 and Kendrec McDade in 2012, at the hands of Pasadena police. The fact
that Kendrec McDade was murdered by two officers who were never charged or even fired from the department, and
that the city of Pasadena attempted to cover up the embarrassingly damning results of the OIRG investigation into the
murder, was and is unacceptable. That case needs to be re-opened, and those officers need to be let go immediately.

Four years after that event, Officer Matthew Griffin, one of the two who killed Kendrec McDade, was AGAIN involved in
the senseless killing of Reginald Thomas at the hands of Pasadena PD. Shame on the Pasadena PD and on this city as a
whole, for continuing to allow him to remain on the force and to kill again. I believe that lack of just resolution to the
Kendrec McDade case is and will continue to be a strong barrier to shared trust between the city of Pasadena and our
police department, especially as the police department allowed the officers to view video and audio recordings of the
incident before they were interviewed and did not interview them until 36 hours AFTER the incident, they did not
question the decision by the officers to keep their lights off and to neglect to activate their on-vehicle camera, they did
not question or punish the decision made by the officers to improperly utilize a "box-in" technique that caused them to
put themselves and Mr. McDade both in potential greater harm, and although the man who lied about McDade having a
gun was initially arrested for involuntary manslaughter, the officers who did the slaughtering were continually protected
by their department and by the city from any repercussion. What has Pasadena PD done to address the many
recommendations that were made by the OIRG to prevent similar incidents from happening? How many of those
recommendations have they actually implemented? Pasadena residents deserve to know this information, in order to
know that Pasadena PD values the continued safety of its residents, even at the expense of greater accountability and
training for its officers.

I appreciate that Officer Perez acknowledges that police should not be providing several of the services that they are
called upon to respond to, including dealing with unhoused persons, people with mental health issues, and other non-
violent calls. I would like to see the city council work with leaders from the city and the oversight committee to
determine ways in which we can re-imagine public safety to utilize or develop other community-led, unarmed first
responders to be the ones to respond to, and de-escalate these situations.

1



One of the other major changes that I would like to see implemented in the police department is oversight and
disciplinary action related to examples of racism in the department. There cannot be a culture in our police department
in which racist behaviors are accepted and overlooked, especially due to a concern that speaking out against other
officers will result in negative repercussions for that officer. I've heard from numerous residents of color in Pasadena
who felt that they were unfairly targeted because of race, and I think that an oversight committee should create a way
for both civilians and other officers to safely and anonymously report instances of perceived racism by the police
department, and seriously review and investigate those claims.

Lastly, I reject and am offended by Officer Perez's comments today in the meeting that he is worried about losing police
officers to other cities if they are made to do more paperwork related to increased levels of police accountability, or if
they are made to feel "as though the city is not supporting them". The priority of the Pasadena police department
should always be its citizens, first and foremost. If Officer Perez is more worried about losing officers as a result of the
community's higher standards of accountability from its police force, than worried about the lives that could be lost at
the hands of police by NOT requiring these higher standards of conduct, then he should not be serving as our Police
Chief.

I hope that you will take these points into consideration, in remembrance that many of these concerns are shared by the
thousands who have been peacefully protesting in the streets of Pasadena for weeks, as well as many more residents
who have been unable or have chosen not to physically protest, but who similarly want to see a higher standard of
accountability for our police force.

Thank you,
Rebekah Scheys

2



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Shakiyla Delone <shakiyladelone@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 3:46 PM
Flores, Valeric

please read out loud during meeting

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

My name is Shakiyla and I am a resident of council district 1. My comments refer to the Public Safety Committees review
of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department. All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena
residents deserve to know when an officer uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or
when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. We need to create a strong civilian over oversight of the Police Department is an important step the city
can take to reimagine how police duties and public safety are preformed in our community. I am calling on the public
safety committee to recommend to the entire city council and full time independent police auditor position. They should be
selected by the community and non law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the power and selecting the
commission staff and reporting to the city council. Thankyou for your time.

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lauren Lo Coco <laurenlololococo@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 6:37 PM
Flares, Valerie

Public Comment for the Public Safety Committee

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Lauren Lo Coco and I am a resident of Council district four.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Frances Patano <fapatano@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 6:38 PM
Flares, Valeric

Civilian Oversight Comment

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hi, my name is Frances and I am a resident of Council District 6.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff, and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

Frances A. Patano

Georgetown University \ Masters, American Government
(626) 825-7472
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Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Meghan Pursell <meg.pursell@yahoo.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 7:16 PM
Flares, Valeric

For Civilian Oversight Committee for Pasadena

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Meghan and I am a resident of Council District 5.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the City can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community. Additionally, this
strategy can better inform the civilian oversight commission at the County level (introduced in
2016), creating a strong network of civilian oversight for the entire L.A. region.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

Meghan Pursell

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Julie McKune <7julie7@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 8:19 PM
Flares, Valeric

Oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Dear Public Safety Committee,

My name is Julie McKune and my family are residents in Victor Gordo's district.

I strongly support the creation of a Community Police Oversight Commission of the Pasadena Police
Department.

I'm joining with the NAACP and NDLON, the Clergy, CICOPP, and POP!
to urge you all to take swift action now, don't delay with a study session or other excuses. We demand
oversight. I pay taxes, and I want to know what I get with my money. Please remember that you all work to
serve us.

We must have this Coinmunity Bill of Rights! And the full time Independent Police Auditor, with subpoena
power. Please prevent cormption.
We are outraged by the abuse of power in the Ballew case and many other events of violence here in our
community. We demand an end to racial profiling, and surveillance like facial recognition. I don't want to be
asking this again in 2030. Take action today. Demonstrate courage. Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Julie McKune and family
91104
Wilson Ave.

This is a letter of support and also my Public Comments for the mtg on Wednesday July 22 at 2pm.
I wish my comments to be read aloud during the meeting.
Thank you for your attention.

1



Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Mishka Michon <mishkala24@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:12 PM
Flares, Valeric

Civilian Oversight of the Pasadena Police

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Greetings:

It is critical to establish civilian oversight of our police in order to generate trust and faith in the behavior of our
local enforcement officers. We need the Public Safety Commission to put forward a move to create this form of
accountability if we hope to have any sense of civilian comfort with the actions of our local police.

Transparency is fundamental to developing a positive relationship with those of us in the community, but we do
not have an expectation of that transparency when the only body responsible for accountability are those already
associated with the officers.

Please help us find a way to a better relationship with those who carry weapons and power in our
neighborhoods.

Thank you,

Mishka

Mishka Michon
Pasadena Resident

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

A. Laura Brody <laurabrody@verizon.net>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:20 PM
Flores, Valeric

Police oversight commission

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Laura Brody and I'm a resident of Council district 1.
My comments refer to the Public Safety committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department.
Police officers should all be held accountable for their actions. Pasadena residents deserve to know when any
officer uses force unlawfully, especially when it causes injury or death to the victim. We also deserve to know
when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents or when the department is using surveillance
technology like facial recognition. We are not getting this information.
Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a big, tangible step that the city can take to re-
imagine how police duties and public safety measures are performed in our community. I urge the Public Safety
committee to make a motion to City Council that the city create a community police oversight commission and
a full-time independent Police Auditor position. The oversight commission should be selected from the
community and be entirely made up ofnon-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have authority to
provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff, and
reporting to the City Council.
Thank you for your time and attention.
Sincerely,
Laura Brody
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Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

May Lee <motheringtao@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 10:59 PM
Flares, Valerie

Community Police Oversight Commission - Public Safety Committee

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

My name is May Lee and a resident of Council district 3.
My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department. The proposal of the oversight committee does nothing to form an independent
council to hold police officers accountable. Amend the city charter and do the right thing for our
community.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council. THIS is how we establish true reform of policing and stop the killing of innocent
lives.

Thank you

May Lee

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carl Selkin <selkincarl@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 11 :OOPM
Flares, Valerie

Police reform

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

While there has been progress toward improved police practices, I believe that Closer integration between
community and police is necessary to build trust and improve police effectiveness. An independent auditor is
one component of this bridge as that person can ensure timely and trusted information to help a citizen oversight
body to base its work on fact rather than either rumor or a skewed perspective. In a recent Pasadena Now article
a ride-along observer with a patrol officer recounted a day comprising nine calls, none of which were best
served by an armed officer. That civilian perspective could help Pasadena rethink the expectations we have for
the police and alternative, appropriate policing.

Carl Selkin
779 Belvidere
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kalie Ganem <kcg803@gmail.com>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 11:08 PM
Flares, Valerie

Civilian Oversight of Pasadena PD

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Kalie Ganem and I am a resident of Council district seven.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not the case.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a tangible step: a motion to City Council that the
City create a community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor
position.

Speaking from speaking both my work as a professional in domestic violence and my experience as a
survivor of sexual assault, it has never been the police or the authorities that have helped me or
made me feel safe. I survived and have become everything I am solely due to community. As a
resident of this city, I feel civilian oversight of the police department is just the first step in achieving
actual safety in Pasadena.

Thank you.
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Al Cullen <7aycullen@sbcglobal.net>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 5:49 AM
Flares, Valeric

Public Safety Meeting July 22, 2020

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the
content is safe.

Committee Members:

I urge you to use a cool head during this time of crisis and weigh all the facts before you jump to emotional conclusions
regarding the establishment of a police oversight group. Remember that we are one and the same as human beings and
we all put our pants on the same way-one leg at a time. This is not the time to move forward in this direction as I will
discuss below.

Our current Chief John Perez, has made many many steps to improve our Police Department, even stepping out ahead
of now current legislation in areas such as use offeree and restructuring the department to make it more efficient and
responsive to the community. Since there is no one dominate racial group in the City, he has staffed the department
with more Black and Brown officers in excess of the statistical numbers in the City.

It is most appropriate that at this time you continue with the present Advisory Committee and the Safety Committee
with Chief Perez reporting to the City Manager. Due to current demands for reform we will see a dramatic increase in
crime as officers will be hesitant to perform their duty of enforcing the law due to outside criticism and possible law
suits against them and the City. We have enjoyed vandalism free protests and hats off should be extended to the entire
Police Department for their handling of the tense situation.

NOW IS NOT THE TIME TO MAKE CHANGES based on my corporate background and use of good common sense.

AICullen
President, Greenwood Alien Neighborhood Association District 7

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Len Tang <sherwoodlen@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 6:16 AM
Flores, Valeric

comment for PSC

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Dear PSC,

My name is Len Tang and I'm a Pasadena resident in District 4.

I'm writing in favor of the creation of a civilian oversight committee for PPD. As someone who took the Community Police Academy last
year and believes in PPD and Chief Perez, I still believe that this is an important step in re-building public trust and providing appropriate
oversight and moving towards racial justice esp for people of color.

Thank you,
Len
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Flares, Valeric

Subject: FW: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22, 2020 on Agenda
Item Police commission

From: City Web <cityweb@cityofpasadena.net>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 7:10 AM
To: Flares, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22, 2020 on Agenda Item Police commission

Public Comment for Public Safety Committee
Meeting on July 22, 2020 about Agenda Item Police
commission

Select one City

legislative body for

the comment

Meeting Date

Agenda Item

Name

City

Zip Code

Public Safety Committee

July 22,2020

Police commission

Kelsey unger

Pasadena

91109

Comments (under 200 There needs to be an Indepent police commission stAffed by citizens not more

words) government officials. There cannot be transparency and honestly when

government officials are protecting and backing each other. Even if you believe

that won't happen, it does not give citizens faith in the commission or process.

The time to empower citizens to hold police departments accountable is now. The

police serve at the will of the people. Additionally, by not giving this committee

subpoena power, you are cutting off their legs before they start.

I'm in favor of a police commission but one that the community wants and needs

and not one that politicians are creating to say they're doing something.

1



I consent to have my

comment read out

loud during the

meeting.

No
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Flares, Valerie

Subject: FW: Comment for the Public Safety Committee

From: Tomas Martin-Mur <tmartinmur@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 7:18 AM
To: Flores, Valeric <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Cc: naacppasadena@gmail.com
Subject: Comment for the Public Safety Committee

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Tomas Martin-Mur and I am a resident of Council district 4.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to discharge their duties responsibly and lawfully, setting an example for
respect for the rights enshrined in the Constitution and the law. If they don't, they need to be held
accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force, especially when it
causes injury or death, or when officers use racial profiling or selective enforcement to harass
residents, or when the department is using intrusive surveillance technology like facial recognition or
drones. Today, that is not case.

Creating meaningful and strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city
can take to reimagine how police duties and public safety are carried out in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council for the City to establish
and properly fund a community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police
Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and
representative of it, and consist entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have
the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the
commission staff, and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you.

Tomas Martin-Mur

1



Flores, Valerie

Subject: FW: Comment on Police Oversight

From: director Friends In Deed <director@friendsindeedpas.org>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 7:19 AM
To: Flares, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Comment on Police Oversight

I CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Dear City Council members,

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

Sincerely,

Rabbi Joshua Levine Grater

Rabbi Joshua Levine Grater
Executive Director, Friends in Deed

444 East Washington Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91104
626-797-2402

pronouns: he/him/his

director(%friendsindeedpas.org
www.friendsindeedpas.org
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'Doing Together What We Can't Do Alone'
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Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Vance Martin <vancemont48@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 7:19 AM
Flares, Valeric

Police Oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the
content is safe.

I am a 77 year old African American resident of City Council District 1, have lived in Altadena/Pasadena neighborhoods
since the late 1960s, have maternal family roots in the San Gabriel Valley dating from Reconstruction, and am associated
with CICOPP [Coalition for Increased Civilian Oversight of Pasadena Police]. I ask Council to establish a permanent police
oversight process, with permanent citizen participation. The concept is reasonable, imperative and just.

Vance M. Martinjr.
1148 Forest Ave.

Pasadena,CA 91103-2836
626/354-4845

Sent from my iPhone
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Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

karen adams <tiggybach@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 7:39 AM
Flares, Valeric

Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the
content is safe.

Hello, my name is Karen Adams and I am a resident of Council District 6.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department.

All police officers need and must be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass
residents, or when the department is using surveillance technologies, i.e. facial recognition.

Today, that is not the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step our city can take to reimagine how police
duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety Committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a community Police
Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of non-law
enforcement appointees. The auditor should have authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including
subpoena power, selecting the commission staff, and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you,

Karen Adams

1



Flores, Valerie

Subject: FW: Civilian Police Oversight

From: Davis Born <rdbornl@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 7:59 AM
To: Flores, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Civilian Police Oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello,

My name is Robert Born and I am a resident of Council district 7. My comments refer to the Public Safety
Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department. All police officers need to be held
accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know:

when an officer uses force unlawfully, especially when it causes injury or death to the victim
when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents
when the department is using surveillance technology such as facial recognition

Today, residents are not told of these things. Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a
tangible step the city can take to reimagine police duties and public safety in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety Committee to recommend to the City Council that the City create a
Civilian Police Oversight Commission and a full-time independent Police Auditor position.

The Civilian Police Oversight Commission should be selected from the community and be entirely non-law
enforcement appointees. The Auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department.
The auditor should have subpoena power, select the Commission staff, and report to the City Council.

On June 19 near City Hall, two community members got into an altercation, and Pasadena PD violently
intervened despite pleas from dozens of other community members for them to stop and insistence that police
help was not needed. One of the community members was detained as he screamed in pain. The officers were
begged to let him go. They did not. Who are they protecting? In that moment, they were not protecting the
community they claim to serve.

Thank you,
Robert Born
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Flares, Valerie

Subject: FW: Public Comments for Public Safety Commission meeting 7/22/2020

From: Kimberly Berry <kimberlyjoyberry@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 8:18 AM
To: Flares, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Comments for Public Safety Commission meeting 7/22/2020

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

My name is Kimberly Berry and I'm a 25-year resident of Pasadena and Altadena. I fully support the creation of
a Civilian Police Oversight Committee, as long as it 1) meets the demands of *all* the community members
and 2) actually solves problems and addresses issues. Know that we are watching, and if change is not real
and systemic, we will continue to demand the change that is needed and deserved by all Pasadena residents,
especially residents in District 1 represented by the Northwest Commission. I support the demands of both
@blacklivesmatterpasadena/#BLMDena and the community bill of rights by NAACP/NDALON. These
documents provide specific types of power a CPOC needs to meet resident demands. These include:
appointed members and volunteers with a full-time, paid Independent Police Auditor with Subpoena power,
*Unrestricted* access to original, unedited body camera footage, access to information on LA County Sheriff
incidents occurring within Pasadena City limits, the right to hire, fire, and investigate any and all complaints,
oversight of purchase/use of facial recognition tech and photo/video databases, issue recommendations for
discipline and policy for public safety that are actually taken up by the city council.

Sent from my iPad
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Flores, Valerie

Subject: FW: Public Safety Meeting July 22,2020

-—Original Message-—
From: Al Cullen <7aycullen@sbcglobal.net>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 5:49 AM
To: Flores, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Safety Meeting July 22,2020

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the
content is safe.

Committee Members:

I urge you to use a cool head during this time of crisis and weigh all the facts before you jump to emotional conclusions
regarding the establishment of a police oversight group. Remember that we are one and the same as human beings and
we all put our pants on the same way-one leg at a time. This is not the time to move forward in this direction as I will
discuss below.

Our current Chief John Perez, has made many many steps to improve our Police Department, even stepping out ahead
of now current legislation in areas such as use of force and restructuring the department to make it more efficient and
responsive to the community. Since there is no one dominate racial group in the City, he has staffed the department
with more Black and Brown officers in excess of the statistical numbers in the City.

It is most appropriate that at this time you continue with the present Advisory Committee and the Safety Committee
with Chief Perez reporting to the City Manager. Due to current demands for reform we will see a dramatic increase in
crime as officers will be hesitant to perform their duty of enforcing the law due to outside criticism and possible law
suits against them and the City. We have enjoyed vandalism free protests and hats off should be extended to the entire
Police Department for their handling of the tense situation.

NOW IS NOTTHETIMETO MAKE CHANGES based on my corporate background and use of good common sense.

Al Cullen
President, Greenwood Alien Neighborhood Association District 7

1



Flores, Valeria

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Remy De La Peza <remy.delapeza@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 8:58 AM
Flares, Valerie

Public Safety Committee Public Comment - Civilian Oversight of Police Department

i CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

My name is Remy De La Peza and I have been a resident of Council District 5 for nearly 14 years.

My comments are in regard to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the
Pasadena Police Department. I recently completed the City's survey on this issue as well and
included many of these comments there.

Bottom line: Any and all community police oversight bodies should be selected from the community
and consist entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to
provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting staff and reporting to
the City Council.

As outlined in the recently released staff report, the power and accountability (or lack thereof)
dynamics created by the current review board structure is inherently flawed. We cannot, as a City,
claim to seek out the truth and have impartial review of police misconduct if the Chief of Police has all
the power to appoint the review board members and to utilize review boards. I was horrified to read
that the review boards have not been convened for 10 years! What is the point of this so-called check
on the police if it's not even utilized? Furthermore, the City Manager is not accountable to the people.
Delegating all relevant authority to the City Manager (and Chief of Police) for oversight of police
personnel effectively shields this department from any accountability to the people. I would strongly
support a change in the City Charter to restructure this power.

The composition of review boards is also extremely problematic on its face. The majority of the board
is made up of police department members. There is nothing independent about these boards if police
department members are included, let alone the majority voice. Furthermore, the requirement that
civilian members must have graduated from the Citizens Police Academy program is extremely
prohibitive, restrictive and furthering police bias. As someone who went through the program years
ago, it was clear that I was NOT the target audience of the program and an outlier participant. The
vast majority of individuals participating during my cohort were persons hoping to become police
officers. The demographics were also heavily skewed male. This program is time-intensive and
operates on a strict schedule that limits participation by a broad, cross-section of the community -
especially one that would represent the ethnic, racial, gender, age, income diversity of the City. This
requirement is inappropriate and should be eliminated.

Furthermore, I would recommend the City bring in local experts who have extensive personal
experience with various police oversight boards/committees. In addition to Brian Williams, at Loyola
Law School here in LA there are 3 incredible experts: Kathleen Kirn, Priscilla Ocen and Eric Muller.
They have experience with both the City of LA and County of LA'S oversight bodies as well as have
done research in this area. While I commend the City for seeking the public's comments and hope

1



this process will continue to engage those of us who live in the City, I also think we could all benefit
from the expertise of scholars and practitioners like those mentioned above.

Thank you.

2



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Louis Friedman <louisdfriedman@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 8:59 AM
Flares, Valerie; Sullivan, Noreen

Creating a Community Police Oveersight Communion

I CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Please support the creation of a Community Police Oversight
Commission here in Pasadena. Certainly it is timely, and certainly it is
wise — bot for good governance and for the confidence of
citizens. Confidence of citizens is the best ally the police can have. Good
governance is the best you can do for Pasadena.
Thank you for your support.
Louis Friedman
2660 Paloma St.
Pasadena - district 4.

Dr. Louis Friedman
Executive Director Emeritus & Co-Founder

The Planetary Society
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Flores, Valeric

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Zachary <zandrews42@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 9:29 AM
Flares, Valeric

Police Oversight Commission

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Zach Andrews and I am a resident of Council District 7.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department. All
Pasadena police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass
residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is not the
case. Creating a strong civilian oversight committee of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community. I am calling on the Public Safety
Committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a community police oversight commission and a
fulltime independent police auditor position. The community police oversight commission should be selected from the
community and consist entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide
civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City
Council.

Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
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Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Nicole Palacio-Bhojwani <npb1073@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 9:38 AM
Flares, Valeric

Public Safety Committee

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello,

My name is June Nicole Rees and I'm a resident of council district 4. My comments refer to the public safety
committees review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena police department. All police officers need to be held
accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force unlawfully especially when it
causes injuries or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the
department is using surveillance technology such as facial recognition. Today that is not the case. Creating
strong civilian oversight of the police department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how police
duties and public safety our performed in our community. I am calling on the public safety committee to
recommend to the entire city council that the city create a community police oversight commission and a full
time independent police auditor position. The community police oversight commission should be selected from
the community and consist of both non law enforcement and law inforcment. Thank you.

Gratefully,

June Nicole Rees

1



FIores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Alexandra Carter <alexcart@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 9:40 AM
Flares, Valeric

Comment re: Public Safety Committee

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Alexandra Carter and I am a resident of Council district 1 .

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know:

when an officer uses force unlawfully, especially when it causes injury or death to the victim
when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents
when the department is using surveillance technology, like facial recognition

Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take toward
reimagining how police duties and public safety are.performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community, represent the
demographics of the community, and consist entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor
should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department, including subpoena power,
selecting the commission staff, and reporting to City Council.

Thank you.
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Alex Fierro-Clarke <alexfierro.film@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:01 AM
Flores, Valerie

Public Safety Committee comments

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Alex Fierro-Clarke. My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of
civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

alex fierro-clarke
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Flores, Valerie

Subject: FW: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22, 2020 on Agenda
Item 1

From: City Web <cityweb@cityofpasadena.net>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:04 AM
To: Flores, Vaferie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22, 2020 on Agenda Item 1

Public Comment for Public Safety Committee
Meeting on July 22, 2020 about Agenda Item 1

Select one City Public Safety Committee

legislative body for the

comment

Meeting Date

Agenda Item

Name

City

Zip Code

Comments (under 200

words)

July 22.2020

I

Suzanne Ivvanicki

Pasadena

91104

Hello, my name is Suzanne Ivvanicki and I am a resident of Council District 5. My

comments refer to the Public Safety Conimittee's review of civilian oversight of

the Pasadena Police Department. All police officers need to be held accountable.

Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force unlawfully.

especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, and when an officer is

using racial profiling to harass residents. Creating strong civilian oversight of the

Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how police

duties and public safety are performed in our community. I am calling on the

Public Safety Committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City

create a Community Police Oversight Commission and a full-time Independent

Police Auditor position. The Community Police Oversight Commission should be

selected from the community and consist entirely of non-law enforcement

appointees. The Auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of

1



I consent to have my

comment read out

loud during the

meeting.

the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff, and

reporting to the City Council. Thank you.

No
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@S| Law Offices Of

r^^^y TAREK SHA\VKY

871 E. Washington Blvd., Suite #205
Pasadena, CA 91104

Phone (323) 393-3301
Facsimile (323) 544-4995

www.ShawkyLaw.com

July 23, 2030

Re Public Safety Committee Comment, Agenda Item 1

Mayor Tornek, Council Members & Staff,

I write you in support of Mr. Kennedy & Mr. Tornek's recommendation to establish a
community police oversight commission with an independent police auditor. I am
submitting these comments as a member ofCICOP [Coalition for Civilian Oversight of
Pasadena Police), a member of the Chief's Community Advisory Council and a Pasadena
resident and business owner who shares your interest in public safety.

First let me say I have no issues with our current chief of police, I have the utmost
confidence and respect for Chief John Perez and I believe our city is fortunate to have him
leading our department. As a criminal defense attorney, I often disagree with the chief on
many critical issues and I have consistently found him to be a thoughtful listener who is
willing to consider new ideas and implement changes to make our city safer for all its
diverse residents. I appreciate that he convened a chiefs advisory council on his own
accord to provide more transparency and to build community trust. In my experience Chief
Perez has always been open to constructive criticism raised by all advisory council
members including Juliana Serrano, Skip Hickambottom and others who are quick to point
out the mistakes and shortcomings of the department in the interest of public safety.

Although we have a progressive, forward thinking chief pursuing positive changes within
the department, there is always room for improvement. I appreciate the proposed
recommendation and invite the additional oversight and community engagement
necessary to build trust between police and the communities they serve.

I am confident that the proposed oversight will be a particularly effective and valuable tool
given the nature and receptiveness of the current PPD Chief.

Respectfully,

T^L^ S/uu^^^

Tarek Shawky



Flores, Valeric

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margarets Villalobos <margarete.villalobos@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:08 AM
Flares, Valeric
From a Concerned Pasadena Resident

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Dear Ms. Valerie Flores:

My name is Margarete Villalobos and I am a resident Council District 7. My comments refer to the Public
Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department. All Pasadena police
officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents, such as myself, deserve to know when an officer uses
force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial
profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. As
of right now, that is not the case.

Creating a strong civilian oversight committee of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community. I am calling on the Public
Safety Committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a community police oversight
commission and a fulltime independent police auditor position. The community police oversight commission
should be selected from the community and consist entirely ofnon-law enforcement appointees. The auditor
should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting
the commission staff, and reporting to the City Council. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Margarete Villalobos
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Breathe Justice <breathe.justice365@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:12 AM
Flares, Valerie

7/22 Public Safety Meeting Comments

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Dear Public Safety Committee Members,

As a physician, concerned Pasadena Citizen and parent, I wholeheartedly support community oversight of the
Pasadena Police Department. The proposed structure, while a start, leaves much to be desired. Please find my
abridged feedback below. I am happy to engage in productive discussions on the topic upon request. I am a part
ofB.R.E.A.T.H.E. Justice 365, an organization whose aim is to bridge the gap between the community and
police officers in order to Build Relationships and Encourage Alternative Tactics to Humanize Enforcement
(breathej ustice3 6 5. org).

Concerns with the Proposed Structure:

-The Independent Police Auditor must have unequivocal, irrevocable, real-time Subpoena Power over the
Pasadena Police Department. This must be clearly stated.

-For the "Independent" Auditor to truly be Independent, s/he cannot be appointed by the City Manager who
regularly works directly with the police chief. Conflict of interest.

-The number of police officers on the Community Police Oversight Commission must not equal or outnumber
commimity-appointed citizens. Any alternative furthers the current unsuitable "self-policing" structure.

-What will the "specified qualifications" for the three community group appointees be? How will they be
equitable to those required of City and Police Chief appointees?

-City and Police Chief Appointees to the Community Police Oversight Commission must be required to live
within diverse regions of Pasadena.

-The Police Chief must Enforce the Recommendations of the Commission; otherwise, members are essentially
figure heads for community appeasement.

-If the City Charter is not amended, what is the permanency of this proposed structure? For instance, if another
Mayor is elected, can this be overturned?

-The City Charter must concurrently be amended for more lasting, impactful oversight.

Thank you for your time and consideration,
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Breathe Justice
breathejustice365.org
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Leah Knecht <leahknecht@icloud.com>

Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:12 AM
Flores, Valeric

Review of civilian oversight PPD

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the
content is safe.

Hello, my name is Leah Knecht and I am a resident of Council district 2.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass
residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how police
duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a community
police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of non-law
enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department
including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you.

Sent from my iPhone
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Flores, Valeric

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ashley Carrasco <carrascoashley93@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:12 AM
Flares, Valeric

community police oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Ashley C. and I am a resident of Council district 1.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to re
imagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you,
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Ashley Carrasco
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Patricia Cunliffe

3010 HighviewAve
Altadena,CA 91001

July 22, 2020

City Council, City of Pasadena
100 Garfield Ave
Pasadena, CA 91101

RE: The importance of Police Oversight by the Pasadena Community

Esteemed Mayor Tornek and Members of the City Council:

My name is Patricia Cunliffe. I am a documentary filmmaker, freelance journalist and artist who has lived
in the Pasadena/Altadena area since 1986.1 come to you today from a bit of a different perspective than
your average citizen - quite simply because I have a bit of a reputation among certain people that they
can come to me for help, whenever they are faced with unfair situations.

That said, I know of many situations that have taken place here in Pasadena at the hands of an
undisciplined & unfair police department, coupled with an unaccountable district attorney's office - that
I am aware of many situations which most people are completely unaware of-with all due respect -
including yourselves. You have already received other letters from me on the subjects of homelessness &
affordable housing, and on Race Relations in Pasadena.

Quite simply, today, I am asking you to realize the urgency of a civilian oversight committee to police the
Pasadena Police Department; comprised of regular citizens of various ages & races (preferably long-term
residents of the area & not the new constituency that it is quite obvious to whom you have been catering
to attract into Pasadena). If necessary, I would be happy to serve on such a committee.

I need not make a lengthy plea today. Instead, I am attaching a piece that I wrote on the subject for the
Pasadena Weekly titled, Liberty & Justice for All...Ha! The piece was not published for 2 reasons:

1 - To wait & see what the outcome would be without jeopardizing the young man's fate by making

anyone in the DA's Office angry over it

2 - To protect me from Dana Orent, whom I referenced in the piece, because he is a murderer. (I
appreciated that)

I thank you so much for reading the attached piece and for taking all of our concerns into consideration
in regard to protecting our (mostly) Black Youth from having their lives ruined, or ended, at the hands of
the police and district attorney's office. PLEASE, PLEASE implement the changes that are necessary!

Sincerely,

Patricia Cunliffe

Attach ment/^/berty <S Justice for All...Ha!



Liberty and Justice for All.... HA!
By Patricia Cunliffe

Several times in my life I have been told that I should have become an attorney. Although I appreciate
the sentiment, I don't necessarily take it as the compliment that it was intended to be. Frankly, because
in my opinion, to have become an attorney would mean that I had purchased a license to steal, cheat
and lie. Plus, if I worked for the District Attorney's office my license would also include the right to
suppress evidence. Would I really want to be a part of what is labeled the Judicial System that, except
for the rare exception, only offers justice to those who can afford to pay for it? That doesn't sound like
justice to me.

My own day of realization came in 1997. I was in Pasadena Juvenile Court with my son, who had been
involved in a car accident. In walked a group of Asian teenagers and I found myself wondering what they
were there for. Shortly afterwards, for lack of a better phrase, they were joined by a very expensive
looking lawyer. I sat next to them so that I could hear what they were saying.

Apparently they had vandalized a hotel room. I heard the lawyer instructing the boys to stay outside in
the hallway, for only the girls to enter the courtroom. I began paying attention to how everyone else
was entering the courtroom as they were called. Then I understood. It never occurred to me that
anyone even had that option! I realized then and there that for the right amount of money anyone could
manipulate the judicial system; that anyone could commit almost any crime and go free.

As the years have gone by I've learned of other situations where innocent people's lives have been
ruined at the hands of police officers and district attorneys. No, I do not believe I am capable of ruining
someone else's life for the sake of my own career stats. Please don't get me wrong - there are people
who do deserve to go to prison. But, for the most part, prison is a big money making business and they
make that big money off of people who can ill afford it.

I know a local social work student who spent two years in prison, for an accident that occurred in the
family home. It was not until the entire proceedings were over that the family finally had access to the
documentation associated with the case. What they found were reports from two separate hospitals
which read distinctly that the child's injuries were NOT non-accidental in nature. The mother's public
defender never received copies of those discoveries. In addition to suppressing the evidence, the deputy
district attorney also blatantly lied in the courtroom. When the family filed a complaint with the Bar
Association, they received a response saying that the Bar could find no wrong doing by the Deputy DA.

I know a Pasadena man, now 43, who has been in prison since age 18, for a murder that he did not
commit. In fact, there was even a witness who saw the actual murderer and told the police that it was
NOT the young Black man they were accusing; but somehow, that particular witness was never
subpoenaed to testify. What the Pasadena Police did was offer a free ride to the young man's friends,
for other charges, if they were to say that he had done it. His family contacted The Innocence Project
and his case came up a few years ago. Within a very short period, all of the people who were willing to
testify that they had been instructed to lie by Pasadena Police, died. There is no one left to come clean.
Interestingly enough, if you mention the name Dana Orent to any officer who has been on the force
awhile, they will immediately tell you that he is no longer associated with the Pasadena Police
Department.



There is a case currently, in the Pasadena court system, involving two young Black men. One of them,
who had only turned 18 two weeks prior to the alleged incident, I know well - and I happen to know him
as a fine young man, a local athlete and first year marketing major. I also happen to know that he is
innocent of the crime that they are charging him with. Plain and simple.

I believe that the Deputy District Attorney, Marlene Sanchez, knows that he is innocent, as well; and that
is why she is so adamant about trying the two young men together, as one case. In the courtroom, his
Public Defender asked the Deputy DA to consider reducing his client's crime classification or desired
sentence, as he has no prior record. She hatefully replied "They're going to prison!"

Interesting, considering that, to my knowledge, answering the most devastating phone call of your life
and being peer-pressured into giving a ride to a family acquaintance are not prison worthy offenses.
Unless, of course, one can manipulate the situation to appear otherwise. It pains me greatly to think
what could happen to this young man, who truly has a future ahead of him, provided, of course, that we
allow him to have one.

No, I definitely am not able to harm another human being for my own career gain and I hope that I will
never become that opportunistic. I do not believe that everyone involved in law enforcement is corrupt;
but they are awarded much power with no consequence, which can be extremely dangerous. Therefore,
it really is up to us to police the judicial system and pay attention who we are electing; to make our
voices heard when we see that certain people in power are abusing that power for their own gain or
prejudices.

Do African Americans get a fair trial in this country? Very seldom. Will this particular young man be
treated fairly and be allowed to continue on a positive life path? That remains to be seen.



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Sabrina Jimenez <sajimenez821@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:27 AM
Flores, Valerie

Comment-Public Safety Committee-Police Oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

/ wish for my comments to be read aloud during the meeting.

Hello,

My name is Sabrina Jimenez and I am a resident of Pasadena Council District 5. My family has

been here for almost 40 years. My Comments refer to the Public Safety
Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department. All police officers need to be held accountable.

Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force unlawfully, especially when it
causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents
or when the department is using surveillance technology such as facial recognition, to name a few
examples.

Today, that is NOT the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Pasadena police department is a tangible step the city can
take to reimagine HOW police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety Committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the city
create a Community Police Oversight Commission and a full-time independent Police Auditor
position.

The community police oversight commission should be se\eciedfrom the community and consist
of entirely non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide
civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and
reporting to the City Council.

Further, I would like to advocate for the further defunding of the Pasadena Police Department and
a redistribution of those funds to necessary services and programs in the realms of mental health,
education, arts programs, youth services and commimity care.

ALL BLACK LIVES MATTER
BLACK TRANS LWES MATTER

1



BLACK CHILDREN MATTER
BLACK LOVES/DREAMS/JOY MATTER

InLak'ech
You are my other me
If I do harm to you
I do harm to myself
If I love and respect you
I love and respect myself.

Con amor,
Sabrina Jimenez
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:

Martha Ruffman <martharuffman@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:29 AM
Flares, Valeric

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Martha Ruffman and I am a resident of Council District 2.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial profiling to
harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is
not the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how
police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a community
police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of
non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the
department, including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you.

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bora Kyung Min Lee <borakyungmin@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:34 AM
Flares, Valerie

Public Comments to the Public Safety Committee for 7/22

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello,

My name is Bora Lee, I'm a resident of city of Pasadena.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department.

Amidst this historic global reckoning with police brutality and Black Lives Matter, Pasadena Police Department
is no exception to enacting violence, patrolling neighborhood streets, criminalizing residents of North West
Pasadena, and brutalizing unarmed Black men such as Kendrick Mcdade.

With nationwide calls for defending the police, the civilian oversight of the PPD will be a first step towards
holding all police officers accountable. Pasadena residents must know when an officer uses force unlawfully
especially when it causes injury or death to the victim such as Vanessa Marquez who was suffering a mental
illness and called the cops, only to be shot 12 times with AR-22 rifle last year in her South Pasadena home. Or
when an officer is using racial profiling to harass residents. This blatant act of criminalizing Black residents of
North West Pasadena and La Pintoresca Park is a daily reality for my beloved friends. OR when the department
is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. How is it possible that many of us are living through the
threat of eviction, unemployment, and loss of medical insurance in the middle of a global pandemic, yet the city
is pouring 30% of its budget to the police??? To protect us from what exactly??

Creating a strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine
how police duties and public safety are performed in our community. What we need is anti recidivism
programs, arts education program for the youth, community activities, and access to affordable housing, not
military grade surveillance cameras in Old Town.

Please reprioritize when our values and morals lie as a city and make a motion to City Council that the City
create a community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of
non-law enforcement appointees.

Thank you.

1



Flares, Valerie

Subject: FW: Public Safety Committee Agenda item 1

From: Colin Bogart <colintbogart68@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 10:57 AM
To: Flores, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Safety Committee Agenda item 1

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Dear Chairman Kennedy and Committee Members,

My name is Colin Bogart and I am a Pasadena resident in District 1. I do not support the
current proposal for a Police Oversight Commission that is essentially an advisory body
with no real power to take action. We don't need another advisory body, we need real
oversight.

I support the NAACP, NDLON, the Clergy Community Coalition, CICOPP, Pasadenans
Organizing for Progress, and Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance in their call for a
Community Police Oversight Commission and a full time Independent Police Auditor. The
community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and
consist entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the
authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power,
selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Sincerely,

Colin Bogart
1788 N. Marengo Ave., 91103
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jordan Colley <jordan.colley@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 1 1:00 AM
Flares, Valeric

Support Community Police Oversight Commission

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Jordan Colley and I am a resident of Council district 7.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

Thank you.

~ Jordan Colley
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Flores, Valerie

Subject: FW: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22,2020 on Agenda
Item 1

From: City Web <cityweb@cityofpasadena.net>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:04 AM
To: Flares, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22, 2020 on Agenda Item 1

Public Comment for Public Safety Committee
Meeting on July 22, 2020 about Agenda Item 1

Select one City legislative

body for the comment

Meeting Date

Agenda Itein

Name

City

State

Zip Code

Comments (under 200

words)

Public Safety Committee

July 22. 2020

1

Dan Huynh

Pasadena

CA

91101

Dear PSC,

I am a resident in John Kennedy's district (D 3) and I am writing to

strongly urge that the following features be embedded into the proposed

Pasadena Police Civilian Oversight Commission:

1. Subpoena power for the full-time independent police auditor that you

hire

2. The auditor should also have the power to select the commission staff

and report directly to city council

3. Commission members should receive regular training on policing and

civil rights

1



4. Commission members should be selected from the community by the

conimunity and not have current. former or family of police officers as

members

5. The commission should be funded so that it may investigate complaints

and report back to city council and the community

I consent to have my

comment read out loud

during the meeting.

Thank you

No

2



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peter Woodley <p.woodley.11 @gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:10 AM
Flares, Valerie

Civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department.

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

hlello, my name is Peter Woodley and I am a resident of Council district 4601

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

Virus-free. www.avast.com
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tatiyana Riley <tatiyanariley1@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:11 AM
Flares, Valeric

Civilian Oversight of PPD

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is _Tatiyana Riley and I am a resident of Council district 3

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

1



Flares, Valerie

Subject: FW: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22, 2020 on Agenda
Item Police Oversight Commission

From: City Web <cityweb@cityofpasadena.net>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:12 AM
To: Flares, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting on July 22, 2020 on Agenda Item Police Oversight
Commission

Public Comment for Public Safety Committee
Meeting on July 22, 2020 about Agenda Item Police
Oversight Commission

Select one City Public Safety Committee

legislative body for the

comment

Meeting Date

Agenda Item

Name

City

State

Zip Code

Comments (under 200

words)

July 22, 2020

Police Oversight Commission

Maria Ahverdyan

I consent to have my

comment read out

Pasadena

CA

91105

We need civilian oversight of the Police Department. The City Council should

create a Community Police Oversight Commission, to be made up of city

residents, and hire a paid. full-time Independent Police Auditor. The auditor

would have subpoena power, select the Commission staff and report to the City

Council.

No

1



loud during the

meeting.
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Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ada Ramirez <ada.ramirez888@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 1 1:22 AM
Flares, Valerie
I support strong civilian oversight of the police department and the creation of a
commission as described in my message

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello,

My name is Ada Ramirez and I am a resident of Council District 7
My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police
Department and are in support of item #1 in the bill of rights presented to you back in June by NDLON, POP,
CCC, IMA, CICOPP and NAACP.
All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses force
unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, when an officer is using racial profiling to
harass residents, and when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is
not case. Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community. I am calling on the Public
Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a community police oversight
commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position. The community police oversight commission
should be selected from the community and consist entirely ofnon-law enforcement appointees. The auditor
should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting
the commission staff, and should report to the City Council. Thank you.

Ada Ramirez
English / Spanish Interpreter and Translator
Spanish Copy Editor and Proofreader
(310)754-5093

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

katorres <katorres@sbcglobal.net>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:46 AM
Flares, Valeric

Public Safety Committee Agenda Item: Civilian Oversight of PPD

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Kathleen Torres and I'm a resident of Council District 2.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of PPD.

I am calling on the Public Safety Committee to recommend to the City of Council that the City of
Pasadena create a Community Police Oversight Commission and a full time Independent Police
Auditor position.

The Community Police Oversight Commission should consist entirely ofnon-law enforcement appointees and
be selected from the community. The Auditor should have a budget and the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including the subpoena power, selecting the Commission staff and reporting to the
City Council.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the PPD is a tangible step the city can and should adopt now so that police
duties and public safety are transparent in our beautiful city of roses.

Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
harassing residents or when the Department is using surveillance technology, etc.

Thank you for taking action today. Your utmost attention to this matter is appreciated.

Sincerely,

Kathleen Torres

1724 Brigden Road
Pasadena, CA 91104
626-794-3609

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

1



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Terry Paule <terrypaule49@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:49 AM
Flares, Valeric

Public Safety Commission

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

h-1ello, my name is Terry Paule, and I am a resident of Council district One.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.
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Terry Paule
510 Rosemont Ave.

Pasadena, 91103
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Flores, Valerie

Subject:

Importance:

FW: Public Safety Committee review of civilian oversight of PPD

High

From: paula kelly <pk.kelly@hotmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:55 AM
To: Flares, Valerie <vflores@cityofpasadena.net>
Subject: Public Safety Committee review of civilian oversight of PPD
Importance: High

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Please ensure that this email is entered into the public record at today's Safety Committee:

Hello, my name is Paula and I am a resident of Council district 1.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police

Department.
\

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer uses

force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is using racial

profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial

recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine

how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a

community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

1



The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely of

non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the

department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you, Paula Kelly
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Flares, Valeric

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margaret Starbuck <margaret.starbuck@yahoo.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 11:55 AM
Flares, Valerie

Public Comment for Public Safety Committee Meeting 7/22/20: Establish Civilian
Oversight Committee of Pasadena Police

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello,

My name is Margaret Starbuck and I work in Pasadena Council District 5. My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's
review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena Police Department. All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents
deserve to know when an officer uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death, when an officer is using racial
profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like facial recognition. Today, that is not the
case. Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to reimagine how police duties and
public safety are performed in our community. I am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council
that the City create a community police oversight commission and a full time independent Police Auditor position. The community
police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely ofnon-law enforcement appointees. The
auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission
staff and reporting to the City Council. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Margaret Starbuck
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Flares, Valerie

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Nikki Pierce <nikki@radioplastic.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 12:08 PM
Flares, Valeric

Police Oversight Needed

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Nikki -

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

Nikki Pierce
nikki(%radioplastic .com
nikldpierce.com

1



My name Is Louise Derman-Sparks . I am a home owner and resident of Pasaena for 34
years, residing in Victor Gordo's Council district. I am also a Faculty Emeritus of Pacific
Oaks College.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the
Pasadena Police Department. While I am glad to be a resident of Pasadena for 34 years,
I am also concerned about the need for much more police accountability, and other
reforms that are at the forefront In today's political landscape.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step to
relmaglning and improving how police duties and public safety are performed in our
community. Civilian oversight is not a put-down of the men and women In the Police
Force. Rather, it is a way to lift up the Importance of their work because it better serves
all communities humanly and justly. Pasadena residents deserve to know that Individual
police who use force un[awfu[ly--wlll be held accountable though appropriate
consequences.

I ask the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create
a community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor
position. Furthermore, commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirety of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to
provide civilian oversight of the department Including subpoena power, selecting the
commission staff, and reporting to the City Council.

Sincerely,

Louise Derman-Sparks



Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Carissa Dickerson <cdickerson94@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 12:14 PM
Flares, Valerie

Comments for the public safety meeting

I CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Carissa and I am a resident of Council district 2.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena
Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer
uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is
using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like
facial recognition. Today, that is not case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to
reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist
entirely of non-law enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian
oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting
to the City Council.

Thank you.

Carissa

1



Flares, Valeric

From:

Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kyle Rapp <kyle.s.rapp@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 12:18 PM
Flares, Valerie

Public Safety Committee

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

Hello, my name is Kyle Rapp and I am a resident of Council district 2.

My comments refer to the Public Safety Committee's review of civilian oversight of the Pasadena

Police Department.

All police officers need to be held accountable. Pasadena residents deserve to know when an officer

uses force unlawfully especially when it causes injury or death to the victim, or when an officer is

using racial profiling to harass residents, or when the department is using surveillance technology like

facial recognition. Today, that is not the case.

Creating strong civilian oversight of the Police Department is a tangible step the city can take to

reimagine how police duties and public safety are performed in our community.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to make a motion to City Council that the City create a

community police oversight commission and a full-time Independent Police Auditor position.

The community police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist

entirely of non-taw enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian

oversight of the department including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting

to the City Council.

Thank you.

Kyle Rapp

PhD Student | Political Science and International Relations | University of Southern California
MSc Human Rights ] School of Politics and International Relations | University College Dublin
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cecil Hoffman <cechoffman2@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 12:23 PM
Flares, Valeric

Policing Oversight

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

My name is Cecil Hoffman and reside in City Council District 4.1 wish to include my support for a
strong,independent of the Police Department,Police Oversight Commission.

Cecil Hoffman
2889

1



Dear Honorable Members of the Pasadena Public Safety Committee:

Dr. Thomas Sowell, renowned scholar and philosopher, recently said, "Emotions neither prove
nor disprove facts. There was a time when any rational adult understood this. But years of
dumb-downed education and emphasis on how people "feel" have left too many people unable
to see through this media gimmick." In a letter last week, Mr. Edson, the president of the local
NAACP chapter, accused the police department of "systemic racism" because a Thin Blue Line
flag, with the Punisher symbol superimposed on it, had been displayed in the department gym
for several years; he wrote, "the Punisher as a mascot is offensive to African Americans." On
the other hand, George Conway, the creator of the Punisher, recognized that the Punisher as a
symbol represents a code of honor "that respects the ultimate values of American society."
The Guardian, June 11, 2020.

In the event Mr. Edson's letter to the City Council is raised at the Public Safety Committee
meeting this afternoon, I ask that you also consider what the Thin Blue Line Flag means for
police officers everywhere, before we are swayed by "feelings" that its posting is evidence that
our police department "has a problem with systemic racism." As Mr. Edson suggested, all you
have to do is a Google search to find its meaning. "The flag represents law enforcement and is
flown to show support for the men and women who put their lives on the line every day to
protect us. [This flag] is the proud sign for promoting compassion and support for our nation's
police officers." And the Punisher skull superimposed on some of these flags? What does that
symbol mean for these very same officers? "Though the skull has its origins in a comic book, it
has taken on an entirely new meaning;" "It's now a brand for anyone willing to stand for what's
right." We Are the Mighty, January 24, 2019. What could be truer than the fact that our
officers stand for what's right? These men and women swore an oath to put their lives on the
line every single day in service to our city; they stand between chaos in society and the
innocent. Isn't it time to set "feelings" aside, and examine the evidence before we find our
police department guilty of systemic racism? As Dr. Sowell said, "There was a time when every
rational adult understood this." Chief Perez has since removed the flag to avoid it serving as a
roadblock to continued positive community engagement.

This afternoon the Public Safety Committee will be considering a proposal to establish some
form of civilian oversight of the police department. We live in very challenging times for law
enforcement and our communities; and a civilian oversight commission, if properly formed and
mandated, may very well be in a position to examine the facts, rather than be swayed by
feelings, in its oversight of the police department. Chief Perez has already been working
toward that goal with a diverse group of community residents from a variety of backgrounds in
an oversight capacity for some time, although the work of the community residents has been in
an advisory capacity only. In 2018, Chief Perez created the Chiefs Advisory Council, whose
members provide advice and counsel on matters impacting our community, including but not
limited to, the review of use of force incidents, the examination of use offeree policy, the use
of body worn cameras, the early implementation of AB392, and neighborhood policing. Over
the last two years, the Chiefs Advisory Council has reviewed and made recommendations to



Chief Perez regarding the ongoing operations of the police department; and he has welcomed
our critical analysis and comments.

I believe the adoption of a civilian oversight model, if properly formed and mandated, may very
well serve as the tool to help distinguish between facts and feelings on issues impacting our
community vis a vis the police department. I urge the Public Safety Commission to consider the
recommendations of Chief Perez on the most appropriate model for any civilian oversight
commission. I don't believe I am alone when I say that Chief Perez has been nothing but open
and honest with the members of the Chief's Advisory Council over the last two years, and has
been the force for positive change in the police department. As the Chief has steadfastly
maintained, "we can always do better."

Marian Thompson, Pasadena Resident, and Member, Chiefs Advisory Council
July 21, 2020
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Rachel Ponton <racheldponton@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 12:37 PM
Flares, Valerie

Public Safety Committee Meeting - Civilian Oversight for the PPD

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

To the Pasadena Committee of Public Safety,

I am a resident ofNE Pasadena, and I urge you to bring to your attention the need for civilian oversight for the
Pasadena Police Department.

As our city and nation continue with the fight of better accountability for our Police officers, the step to civilian
oversight has never been more crucial. Please take this matter seriously, knowing that our city - our people —
are in need of this policy. We deserve to know when a police officer acts wrongfully in an incident, as there are
too many stories & witnesses of unjust behavior towards the marginalized. We must build up our communities -
- fight for equality — learn to work together. Our suffering neighborhoods are sick of the oppression and lack of
resources. We must do better.

I am calling on the Public Safety committee to recommend to the entire City Council that the City create a
community police oversight commission and full-time Independent Police Auditor position. The community
police oversight commission should be selected from the community and consist entirely ofnon-law
enforcement appointees. The auditor should have the authority to provide civilian oversight of the department
including subpoena power, selecting the commission staff and reporting to the City Council.

Thank you so much for your time.

Rachel Ponton
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Flores, Valerie

From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Bonnie Skolnik <bonniekskolnik@gmail.com>
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 12:42 PM
Flares, Valerie

1. Civilian Oversight of Police 2.1ndependent Auditor

CAUTION: This email was delivered from the Internet. Do not click links or open attachments unless you know the content is safe.

I Bonnie Skolnik, a resident of city Council District 4, am in favor of:

1. Civilian Oversight Commission
IF provisions will be made for
•subpoena power granted to the commission
•high level training
•diversity of commission membership

2. Independent Auditor
Must have subpoena power
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